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Issues Await
P.R. Group
Implications of the state's
new open meeting law, civil
rights and education, professional negotiations and
other subjects of critical interest today will be explored
in the 20th annual School Public Relations Conference at
Illinois State University Saturday, March 9.
"Creativity in Communication" is the theme for the conference, the ol_d est and largest such meeting in the United
States. More than 350 persons
· are expected to participate.
The
conference
coincides
with the university's inaugural theme of "Creative Man."
-Leven M . Dowdell, left, chairman of the building which will be located west of the Centennial
committee for the proposed $4.2 million South Building. The five-story high rise structure at
Serving as panelists and
Mall Art Building, and architect Keith Middleton right will be for 400 faculty offices, while classresource personnel will be
of No rmal look over a model of the structure room areas will be in central part.
representatives of news media,
the Legislature, the field of
law, city government, and
education.
.Main speakers for the conference's
opening
general
session at 9:30 a.m. in Capen
Auditorium will be Dr. Whitt
N. Sch'bltz, director of special
While plans for the May
On Ma_rch 27, the Depart- of Chicago professor. He will educationaY projects for the
11 inaugural of Dr. Samuel ment of Home Economics col- discuss creativity in urban Stone Brandel Foundation,
E. Braden as 10th president loquium committee will spon- society under sponsorship and Dr. Duncan Wimpress,
of Illinois State are continu- sor a talk by Mrs. Vera-Mae of the Departments of Eco- president of Monmouth Coling to be firmed up, depart- Frederickson, anthropologist, nomics and Sociology-Anthro- lege. Luncheon speaker will
ments and other organiza- on the topic, "Cultural Alter- pology.
be Herold C. Hunt, Elio protions on the ISU campus are natives and Home Economy."
"Probing Space with Cos- fessor of education at Hararranging for speakers to It will be at 8 p.m. in Hayden mic Rays" will be the subject vard and consultant for Encoincide with the inaugural Auditorium, with a coffee hour of Dr. Martin Pomerantz of cyclopedia Brittanica. Also
theme of "creative man."
at 2:15 in Turner 104.
the Bristol Research Corpora- delivering brief remarks at
Among those coming to the
The College of Business tion May 8, in an address un- the 12:30 p.m. luncheon in the
campus in March, for example, will sponsor an appearance
(Continued on Page 2)
are Herbert Braun, author- in April by Dr. G. Herbert True,
ity and lecturer on electronic a business consultant, on "How
music,
under
sponsorship to Be Creative in Business."
of the Department of Music.
Dr. Erich Heller, profesThe Board of Regents, which
Among the items expected to
On March 21 , Dr. Raymond sor of German at Northwest- governs Illinois State and come up at the March meeting
Mack, professor of sociology ern University, will speak Northern Illinois universities, is a possible recommendation
at Northwestern University, on Thomas Mann or Franz will meet on the ISU campus concerning a Board executive
will be on campus to discuss Kafla as creative me n ··in an Sunday, March 3.
officer. A committee has been
"Creativity in Urban Society." April 16 talk sponsored by
The session, open to the pub- screening candidates, with the
Addressing the Elemen- the Department of· Foreign lic, will be in the third floor six final choices being intertary Education Conference Languages.
meeting room of the University viewed. Dr. Frederick H. McMarch 26 will be Dr. James
Here on May 2 will be Dr. Union, starting at 10 a .m. Dr. Kelvey, executive officer for
Smith, professor of education Anthony Downs of the Real Norris L Brookens, Board the Board of Governors, has
at the State University of New Estate Research Corpora- chairman from Urbana, will be been serving in that post for
York.
tion and a former University in charge.
the Regents on an acting basis.

Examine South Mall Building Model

Series Of Acldresses
Marks Inaugural Term

Union ballroom will be President Samuel E. Braden of ISU
and Ray Page, state superintendent of public· instruction.
Reservations for the con- .
ference may be made by contacting the News and Publications Service at ISU prior to
Thursday, March 7.
Developments during the
past year dictated the inclusion of two controversial subjects to the list of section meetings. Robert Cole, executive
director of the Illinois Association of School Boards, will
chair the section on the open
meeting law. Presentors will
be Senator Paul Simon of Troy
and Guy E. Cornwell, associate director of IASB and
a member of the Board of Regents. Consultants come from
the fields of law, news media,
city government and education.
Dr. Charles Hicklin, ISU professor of education will chair
the section on Civil Rights. Presentors will be Dr. Donald J.
D'Amico, assistant superintendent of Joliet public schools,
and Charles L . Dancey, editor of the Peoria Journal-Star.
Consultants are from throughout the state and have experience and insight in this area.
Other sections and their
chairmen are: Passing Bond
and Tax Referenda, P auline
(Continued on Page 4)

Regents' March 3 Meeting at ISU
From Illinois State, a recommendation is expected to be·
made concerning the proposed
new University Union. Construction bids on the Union
exceeded architectural estimates and university officials
were requested by the Board
to make a recommendation on
the building at the March session.

Negro Mayor of Gary,
Berry Forum Speakers

Richard Hatcher

The Negro mayor of Gary, ter at 316 North St.
ing legislation. He is also a
Mr. Hatcher is one of the former deputy
Ind., Richard Hatcher, will
prosecutor
be the speaker for the final few Negro mayors in the na- in Lake County Criminal Court.
faculty forum of the year on tion and was elected in a conMr. Berry has been execuThursday, March 14, at Illi- troversial vote that later re- tive director of the Chicago
sulted in Grand Jury indict- Urban League since 1956 and
nois State University.
HeandEdwinC.Berry,execu- ments this year. Charges were has developed it into one of
tive director of the Chicago that people opposing Mr. Hat- the country's most effective
Urban League, the March cher's election had falsified social agencies. He has taught
7 speaker, will talk on the sub- names on voter rolls. An in- sociology and social studies
vestigation into the charges at more than nine major uniject, "Black Power."· ·
Both addresses are sched- is continuing.
versities and has written exuled .for the University U1_1- · An attorney, he was elect- tensively on the subject ,of
ion at ISU, preceded by a noon ed as a city councilman in. 1963 race relations. He is reportluncheon. Tickets are avail- and has been a key figure in ed to be a powerful public speakable from the Campus Cen- open housing and public hous- er.

Edwin C. Berry
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VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT

Special Services Area
Functions Many, Varied

Dr. Baroid Gibson

In an educational institution the size of
Illinois State University there is a need for
many different services. They must aid in the
attainment of our primary purpose, the education of youth in the classroom and laboratory. In order that the educational processes
will be conducted in a satisfactory manner,
services have been developed to support the
educational process. The various Special Services at ISU have been devised to aid the other
activities of our University.
Seven services have been grouped under
the single umbrella known as Special Services.
They provide dlttering types of support for the
central purpose of the University. They have
developed as the needs of the University have
presented themselves, and there is really no
close relationship among most of these Special
Services. About the only similarity among
Conference Planning, the Museum, and the
University Press is that they are grouped
under a single direction known as Special
Services.
It appears that as new services are developed that do not fall clearly under the activities supervised by other Deans, they will
probably be added to this present diverse
group directed by the Dean of Special Services.
The office of Conference Planning serves
as a clearing house for the assignment of
rooms for all non-academic activities. Meetings of student groups, faculty organizations
or community activities are scheduled by this
ottice. Another important part of its work is
to encourage citizens of Illinois to use the facilities of Illinois State University if they are
needed. Last year, 239,352 people used our
facilities for 450 University, community, and
state-wide events arranged through Conference Planning.
I have often wondered how a university
was operated before the Mimeograph was
invented. Last year, more than 6 million
sheets were imprinted by our duplicating
machines. The Duplicating Service in Edwards Hall is a centralized facility available
to all faculty members and to all offices of
the University.
The Museum provides facilities to aid
professors in the presentation of ideas to various classes. It is especially designed to provide and keep source materials that are of

value to persons preparing to teach. Lectures
and demonstrations are given by the Director
of Museums for classes of Metcalf and University High School in addition to classes visiting from area schools. The present Museum
includes the central one in the basement of
Milner Library, the Hudelson Agricultural
Museum, and the Eyestone School which is a
replica of a country school in the 1890's.
The Photographic Service provides professional materials needed by the University
such as pictures, slides, movie film and suggestions for the effective use of these materials.
An important assignment of Photographic
Services is the preparation of outstanding
pictures for the News and Publications Service. Many of the pictures used in University
publicity and publications are the work of the
staff of this service.
The Bureau of Appointments serves all
graduates and alumni of the University when
they are seeking employment. This placement service now has two divisions. (1) Aid
to those seeking employment in business,
industry and government, and (2) Direction
in finding positions in education at all levels.
Last year, the Bureau of Appointments helped
2,012 in their search for positions. They received positions in 39 states and 18 foreign
countries.
The Textbook Service is the administrative agency of the Textbook Service Board.
It makes available more than 80,000 textbooks that are provided on a rental basis to
students. It also sells at cost those books for
the upper division of undergraduate students
that are not rented.
The University Press provides a printing
service so necessary to the operation of a universifi'. It does a major portion of the printing
needed for the day-to-day operation of ISU.
A few large printing jobs such as the general
catalog and public relations brochures and
booklets are printed by outside firms.
This conglomeration of services, so essential to the successful operation of our University, has been coordinated under one head and
called Special Services. Their sole purpose is
to aid the entire University as it strives for
excellence.
Harold E. Gibson
Vice-President and
Dean of Special Services

ISU Author With Book

:4llen Tate' Volume Written
By Professor Ferman Bishop
A book examining the work of his poetry. His early· poetry,
Allen Tate, poet, critic and written while he was a student
biographer, has been written at Vanderbilt University, apby Dr. Ferman Bishop, pro- peared in a magazine of poetry,
fessor of English at Illinois "Fugitive," which he and a
State University, and published group of otl)er students pubby Twayne Publisher of New lished for several years.
York.
Mr. Bishop's book examines
The volume, titled "Allen representative writings from
Tate," is one of a series pub- each phase of Mr. Tate's career,
lished by Twayne dealing with beginning with the early poems
United States authors.
of the " Fugitive" days. It also
Mr. Tate, born in Kentucky explores Mr. Tate's two biin 1899, still is an active writer ographies, "Stonewall Jackson :
and is perhaps best known for The Good Soldier" and "Jefferson Davis: His Rise and Fall."

McCarthy
Textbook
Released

College Names Advisory Council
A newly elected council for the ISU College of Arts
and Sciences has been organized to serve as a policy
advisory group. Shown at the organizational meeting
are, in clockwise order beginning in left foreground,
Dr. Wayne V. Huebner, Dr. Joe W. Kraus, Dr. Howard

Hetzel, named secretary of the group; Dr. James K.
Olsen, dean of the college; Dr. Douglas Poe, named
council chairman; Dr. James E. Patterson, Dr. Allie
Ward Billingsley, Dr. Arthur D. Bond, Eric Bickley,
vice chairman, and Dr. Harvey G. Zeidenstein.

/SU at a Glance
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(We Suggest You Clip This Information for Easy Reference)
FOUN0£D
1857 01 fint stole-supported in1tituti on of
higher leorning in Illinois
ENROLIMENT
September, 1967
11 ,072
Undergradua te
9,897
1,175
Graduate
6,496

Women

4,576
Mon
PROJECTED GROWTH
Year 1975-20,C00 to 28,000 Srvdents

STAFF
Facuhy

.

Civil Service

850
7S0

M.AJOR DIVISIONS
College of Applied Science ond Technology
College of Arn ond Science,
College of 8usinen
College o f Edvco11on
Thirty•fwo academic deportments
LIBRARY
More Thon 325,000 Volume,
DEGREES GRANTED IN 1967
Sochelo, s
Mo ster s
Ooclo! s .

1,385
313
12
1,710

TOTAL CAMPUS AREA

690 Acres

NUMBER OF MAJOR BUILDINGS
VALUE OF CAMPUS BUILDINGS
IAt Origina l Construction Co,t)
$65 Million
Built through State Appropriations 22.2 Million
Built from ,elf-liquidating revenue
bonds without state funds
.(2.8 Million
HOUSING
Thirteen residence halls for 5,800 Student,
OPERATING BUDGET
1967-69 Biennium
$ 38,445,052
STAFF PAYROLL
STUDENT PAYROLL
(Univers;ty Employed)

$12.5 Millian Annually
$700,000

STUDENT EXPENDITURES IN COMMUNI TY
lln addition to room, board) $3 Million Ann.
BASIC STUDENT COSTS PER YEAR
Registration, other fees
$247
Room and Boord (On-Campus Average)
940
Clothing , Miscellaneous
33.(
Total Yearly Appro.-.imotion
1,500
(Out of State ,tudents slightly higher)
For Information about Illinois State Univer1ity
Call News and Publications SeNice

llooml"llon•Normal 309-431-2 I 77
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A new textbook, "Machine
Tool Technology," for technical and vocational schools,
junior colleges, advanced high
school classes and teacher
education courses in colleges
and universities has been released by McKnight & McKnight Publishing Co., Bloomington.
The author Willard J . McCarthy, is an assistant professor of industrial arts at
Illinois State University.
The text, including some
1,000 illustrations throughout
672 pages, is a revision and
expansion of "Machining of
Metal" by the late Dr. Robert
E. Smith of Ohio State University.
Mr. McCarthy notes that the
emphasis in the Smith book is
on the practical operation of
machine tools, compared to his
own stress on technical theory.

The new edition also adds sec•
tions on basic metallurgy and
the heat treatment of metals.
A specialist in metal work,
Mr. McCarthy has served on a
number of important University and University Council
committees, including the
committee for the study of the
developmental plan for Illinois
State University.

Inauguration
(Continued from Page 1)

der auspices of the Bloomington-Normal Sigma Xi Club.
"The Creative Experience"
is the topic of an afternoon
symposium
sponsored
by
the departments of Speech
and English May 10. Speakers will include Kenneth Burke,
and two others in a discussion
of the nature of creativity and
the conditions that foster it.
That same evening, which
is the day before the inaugural proper, a performance
is planned by a nationally known
artist.
On May 15, Dr. Robert Winch, professor of sociology and
head of the department at
Northwestern, will discuss
"New Directions in Sociology,"
sponsored by the ISU Department of Sociology-Anthropology.
Other groups are presently
working on speakers through
the Inaugural Committee,
headed by Dr. Warren Harden.
Other
members
include
Dr. Norris L. Brookens, chairman of the Board of Regents,
and three
representatives
of the community, Richard
Walsman, Timothy R . Ives,
and William Kuhfuss.
Faculty m embers are: Dr.
Stanley Shuman, Miss Mary
Rozum, Dr. Richard Bond,
Dr. James L. F isher and Dr.
Kenneth Shaw. Walter Dare
is the student representative.
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Traffic, Safety

Frank Kenel • •
Man In Motion

......

Editor's Note: This feature
The people who would be about Frank Kenel and the
stirred most by a visit with traffic and safety education
Frank Kenel in his office at program in the ISU DepartIllinois State University are ment of Industrial Technol·
those who believe driving a ogy has been condensed from
car is a simple manipulative a six-page illustrated feature
skill that should be taught in Analogy Magazine, a pubto teen-agers as a sideline- lication of Allstate Insurance
say by the football coach or Company. It is reprinted with
the school bus driver.
the permission of Allstate.
Mr. Kenel, an assistant pro- The author of the story titled
fessor and head of traffic and "University Sets Fast Pace,"
safety education at ISU, has was Sheldon Mix, editor of
spearheaded a program that the Inland Steel Company Faculty members participated actively in Mr.
school year. The effectiveness of this new apgives future supervisors of magazine and an accomplish· Kenel's interdisciplinary presentation at a faculproach can be seen in the comments of prodriving instruction a solid, ed industrial and social Jo11r· ty research seminar prior to the start of the
fessors from other departments in this article.
well rounded foundation. Mr. nallst.
Kenel's curriculum for future
teachers includes accident
or a master's degree in col· advanced reading at once.
prevention, traffic education,
lege teaching with speciali- "Life is full of coefficients,
student teaching, and trafzation in traffic and safety covariants, and T-scores,"
fic engineering and enforceeducation courses.
says Mr. Lueck, "and driver
ment, in addition to such reThe graduate curriculum education teachers
lated subjects as first aid and
should
consists of 20 semester hours know the concepts of research
auto mechanics, psychology
of work in education and psy- so they can read technical
courses in mental hygiene
chology, with a special intern- articles and papers with a
and adolescence, and educaship in which graduate stu- greater degree of understandtion courses dealing with exdents obtain teaching experi- ing.
ceptional children and audioence at the college level on
visual materials.
Dr.RobertL. Crist, the teachcampus. "The graduate stu- er of an experimental psychol·
Integrated Program
dent," says Mr. Kenel, "has ogy course in programmed
In other words, traffic safethe latitude to go into the great- instruction, assists Mr. Kenel's
ty and driver education at
est depth possible in his spe- students in delving into the
ISU is an accepted and intecialty, whatever that · might learning processes with the
grated academic course (ISU
be- accident prevention, high help of visual and electronic
offers at least 20 semester
school instruction, motor ve- aids. A strong believer in achours toward an undergraduhicle administration."
tive student participation,
ate minor, plus the opportunThree
organizations - the Mr. Crist attempts to involve
ity of a master's degree proAllstate Foundation, Auto· students in the classroom.
gram).
motive Safety Foundation, "Tension and effort-educaBold action is a necessary
and Chrysler
Corporation tion is superficial without them.
response to the Automotive
National Commission of Safe- Instead of teaching a student
Age, but the alarming· statis·
ty Education-have estab- appreciation of music, we
tics of auto accidents, Conlished grants at ISU for full- teach him to play the piano.
gressional criticfsm of autotime study of accident pre- Instead of teaching the conmotive safety standards, bil·
vention specialists.
cept of safe driving, we have
lions of dollars for expressSpecial Training
the student demonstrate safe
ways, and the automobile-oridriving," he emphasizes.
Believing
in
relating
driver
in
Turner
Hall
convinces
campus
guests
that
A
visit
to
his
office
ented landscape do not tell
Another psychology proeducation to the community,
Frank Kenel is making an outstanding contribution to traffic safethe whole story. Each year
fessor, Frank J. Holmes, speMr.
Kenel
gives
his
students
ty
and
driver
education
in
Illinois.
His
efforts
have
also
gained
3.5 million cars are added
regular assignments to work cializes in aptitude testing
r'egional and nationwide attention for ISU in this service area.
to the nation's roads, and 4
with Normal Police Chief Wil· and personnel methods. In
million teen-agers reach li· specialties, so that rather than
Courses required of students
association with Mr. Kenel
censing age. According to being just a cog in the wheel, minoring in traffic safety and liam O. Brey and Blooming- he is working on a long-range
ton
City
Engineer
Dale
W.
the National Education As· each man realizes he is con- driver education include "Prin·
project that would predict
sociation, the call for 25,000 tributing something special ciples of Accident Preven- Ballinger.
eventual success of student
A
key
word
in
Frank
Kenel's
driver education instructors to the cause."
tion," i.Traffic Education I," approach to programing traf· drivers behind the wheel by
this year is twice what was
Besides Mr. Kenel, the full- "Advanced Traffic Educa- fic safety is "interdisciplinary." testing them early in their
needed in 1966.
time
staff consists of Warren tion," and "Methods and Ma· "We have to draw on those training. In his. course Mr.
Mr. Kenel argues that every
Quensel,
assistant professor terials of Teaching Traffic departments
and
colleges Holmes tells future traffic
one of those instructors must
Education," the latter taken that have courses, skills and safety educators that a perand
director
of
the
driver
eduhave the benefit of a broad,
just prior to a nine-week stu- information to prepare each son's driving is an expression
imaginative education in traf- cation program, and three dent teaching
assignment
instructors
in
traffic
safety,
graduate to meet the needs of the kind of person he real·
fic safety, because, in his words,
in
driver
education
in a pub- identified in the driving task," ly is.
Kenard
McPherson,
whose
"The traffic education teachlic school in Illinois.
Interdlsclptlnary Approach
he emphasizes.
er must not only be aware of speciality is accident preven- Graduate Program
Mr. Kenel won something
tion
and
simulation,
Lawrence
Professor W.R. Lueck, who of a victory for his interdisthe community traffic safeThe
graduate
program, teaches "Introduction to Re- ciplinary ideas last August
ty problems. He must also Quane, a specialist in police
develop in his students an un- and traffic enforcement, and instituted three years ago, search," explains that gradu- when he was asked to give
derstanding of these same Gary Erisman, a specialist enables a student to work to- ate students particularly need a presentation at an ISU facproblems and persuade the in the agricultural accident ward a master's degree in special training in research ulty research seminar. Those
supervision of instruction, so they can cope with their who heard his remarks enpublic to support improve- prevention field.
ment in safety.
titled "Interdisciplinary Ap•
"He must be knowledgeproaches to Research, Traina ble in the areas of traffic law
ing, and University Service
and enforcement, the courts,
in the Field of Accident Preand motor vehicle adminisvention,"
represented
the
tration. He must understand
disciplines
of psychology,
the
problems
confronting
sociology, biology, and eleprofessionals in the commumentary, secondary and physinity safety councils and simical education, as well as solar agencies. If he doesn't,
cial service and the ISU adhe'll be little more than a deministration.
veloper of basic skills for safe
In the ensuing roundtable
driving, and incapable of dediscussion, Mr. Kenel's suveloping a total concept of
perior, Charles B. Porter, dean
traffic accident prevention."
of the College of Applied Science and Technology, callReevaluation
ed for increased "team apISU's program has been
proaches to problems that
shaped to m eet those far-reachinvolve all of us, each meming objectives, and it is conber bringing his own special
stantly
being
reevaluated
skills and knowledge."
and reshaped in light of changDean Porter's main role,
ing knowledge and needs. "For
in his own words, has been
too long, teaching of driving
that of "red-tape cutter." Ad·
instructors has been a oneministratively he prefers to
man shop," says Mr. Kenel.
The two-way cooperative effort locally is evi- appear regularly in Mr: Kenel's classrooms and
give Mr. Kenel developmental
"At ISU we've grown away
denced in this conference with William o.· Brey students are given assignments which take
freedom. "You hire people
from that and we'r'e seeking
(right}, chief of police for the Town of Norma l. them into the offices of local police departyou can trust and then you
to identify people with their
Chief Brey and other police and safety officials ments and of city enginee·rs.
trust them," he says.

Page 4
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Kenya Interns

Due at /SU
Next August
The vice principals of two
colleges in Kenya have been
selected as administrative
interns to spend a nine-month
period at Illinois State University, beginning next Au-

Dr. Fred Cottrell

Cottrell
DeYoung
Speaker
"Energy and Social Problems," will be theme of the
eighth annual DeYoung Lectures in Higher Education
at ISU March 11, 12, and 13.
The series of three lecturers
will be delivered by Dr. Fred
Cottrell, chairman of the Department of Sociology and
Anthropology and professor
of government at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.
An accomplished author
and scholar, Mr. Cottrell is
presently chairman of the
Butler County (Ohio Welfare
Advisory Board and is a member of the Ohio and National Technical Advisory Committees on Aging.
The DeYoung series, started in 1961 as an outgrowth
of the desire of local religious
foundations to contribute to
the intellectual life of the campus, has previously brought
to the campus such outstanding speakers as Dr. Michael
Novak, Dr. Allen S. Weller,
Dr. David K. Berlo and Dr.
Thomas F. Green.

gust, studying university organization and teacher education.
Announcement of the selection of James Kariuki Wainaina and David M. Mbiti, both
of whom have bachelor's degrees from universities in
the United States, was made
by Dr. Eric H. Johnson, ISU
vice president and dean of
administrative services. Mr.
Johnson was in Kenya in February helping Kenya officials
in choosing the fellowship
recipients
and
developing
a program for them when they
arrive at Illinois State.
The administrative fellowship program is supported
by a contract between the American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education and
the U.S. Agency for International Development in Washington.
ISU officials hope that the
presence of the Kenya interns
will aid the University in
strengthening its library material on Africa and perhaps
providing an incentive for additional African students to come
to ISU to study.
Mr. Wainaina attended mission school and high school
in Kenya before going to Makerere College in Uganda.
He taught at Kambui Normal
School prior to coming to Whitworth College in Spokane,
Wash., where he rec~ived his
B.A. in June, 1956.
Mr. Mbiti received his secondary education at Machakos School and taught at Kagumo Teachers College. He
later served as headmaster
for a Machakos primary school.
He came to the United States
where he received his B.A.
from Bethel College, St. Paul,
Minn., and his M.A. from Chapman College, Orange, Calif. ·

Marjorie Martin
On APTA Committee
Miss Marjorie Martin, assistant professor of health
and physical education for
women at Illinois State University, has been appointed
to a committee on supportive personnel for the Illinois
chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association.
Miss Martin is a member
of the ISU committee on Inter-College Task Force on
Health Professions.
. i--\\ Jl.J_

~ll!!Mlflili!l-lllOilJIIJllll~ll'lflll'II--~

Dr. Eric H. Johnson, left, presents Ill inois sesquicentennial coins to three Kenya educators during a v isit to Nairobi. He is shaking
hands with James K. Wainaina, who, along

with David M. Mbiti (second from right) will
start a year of study at ISU in A ugust. Next
to M r. Johnson is Kyale Mwendwa, chief education officer for the· Kenya Min is try .

ISU Joins Five Other Universities
To Form International Organization
Illinois State University is
one of seven charter members
of a new organization to promote and conduct educational,
scientific, research and charitable activities in international
education and the development
of personnel and facilities for
such activities.
The six other charter members of the Associated Universities for International
Education are Ball State University of Muncie, Ind.; Loyola
University, Chicago; University of Illinois at Urbana; St.
Louis University; Southern
Illinois University, Carbondale, and Western Michigan
University, Kalamazoo.
Dr. Richard R. Bond, vice

P. R. Conference
(Continued from Page 1}

Van Eaton, president of the
Illinois Association of Classroom Teachers; Professional
Negotiations,
Dr.
Clayton
Thomas of ISU; Role of Lay
Groups in Public Education,
Carol Kimmel, president of
the Illinois Congress of Parents and Teachers; Communicating the School Story, Kenneth Bonnem, director of research and publications, Rockford Public Schools.

~ol.....

_ __.t
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president and dean of faculties at Illinois State, said it is
expected that the group will
soon include about 15 universities.
Mr. Bond said the organization will have four major activity areas: (1) Establishment
of overseas centers for cooperative study and research
among member institutions and
exchange and other kinds of
mutually beneficial cooperation with institutions in overseas countries; (2) Technical
assistance and international
development projects in underdeveloped countries including
cooperation on staffing and
related research.
(3) On-campus expansion and
enrichment of courses and
informal-educational activities
aimed at improving all aspects
of international studies for
American students and improving study programs for

Noted Mexican Poet
On University Staff
A prominent young Mexican poet has joined the staff
of the Department of Foreign
Languages at State as a visiting lecture.
Dr. Thomas E . Comfort,
department head, said Sergio Mondragon of Mexico City
will spend the second semester teaching at the University.
Mr. Mondragon was born
in Cuernavaca, Mexico, in
1935 and grew up in Queretarot. At 15 he moved to Mexico City and in subsequent years
worked his way through Carlos Septien Garcia School of
Journalism and the National
University of Mexico.

Discuss International Programs For ISU
Harold Epstein, left. vice president of the Institute of International Education, New York
City, discusses ISU 's new master's degree
program in Western European studies with

(left to right) Dr. Thomas Comfort, Dr. David
Wheeler and Dr. Alice Ebel. The new graduate program will include foreign languages,
economics, political science and geography.

foreign students; (4) Promotion of improved international
education in the schools and
colleges of the general area
encompassed by member universities.
Dean Bond stated that the
new organization is a further
reflection upon the increasing
emphasis on international
programs at Illinois State. He
added that it is a result of the
"growing feeling of need
among a number of universities in the Midwest for cooperation on international
fronts."
"Through a sharing of our
resources," Mr. Bond noted,
"we will be able to offer our
faculty and students a wider
range of opportunity for educational experiences or research activity abroad. We will
be able to draw on strong support for collaborative activity
abroad."

Currently he is teaching
seminars in contemporary
Latin American literature
and courses in modern Mexican literature at the Universidad Iberoamericana as well
as at the board of education's
School of Advertising, both
in Mexico City. During 196566 he held a grant from the
Centro Mexicano de Escritores with a fellowship in poetry.

Sergio Mondragon

With his wife, the American
poet Margaret Randall, he
edits the bi-lingual quarterly of contemporary poetry,
"El Como Emplumado." The
quarterly has been published
for the past six years and provides a showcase for the most
important and
diversified
trends in both English and
Spanish. It is devoted mostly to poetry but also publishes
prose, art work and a "letters"
section in which poets of both
continents speak of their concerns.
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Elementary Education Strives To Meet Challenge
Of Need for More Teachers, Program Innovations
The DepartmE>nt of Elementary Education was established
concurrently with the forming of the College of Education in September, 1966. At
that time there were 16 fulltime staff members and approximate1'y 1700 undergraduate students and 200 graduate students. During the second year, 1967-68 there are
currently 18.5 full-time sta ff
members, serving 2000 undergraduate students.
The staff also offers instruction to approximately 1000
students in the department
of Special Education .and to
students in other departments
who elect courses in Elementary Education.
Thus departmental organization, undergraduate and
graduate curriculum innovations, and problems of academic advising have been
the important concerns of
the staff. The department
is anticipating an annual 10
to 12 per cent increase in student enrollment for the next
ten years.
During the first year, the
staff was faced with developing departmental policies,
establishing working committees and envisioning objectives and concepts. The
department is involved primarily in curriculum study
during this its second year
of operation. There are new
graduate programs underway.
There is considerable planning for a major area in Elementary Education as an aspect of a Doctoral Program
in Education. Revisions have
recently been adopted by the
department for the undergraduate program, in order to insure flexibility for developing programs which appear
to be in demand for elementary school teacher-preparation.
Demands and Trends
The Bureau of Appointments
at Illinois State University
reported 24,000 requests for
teachers in elementary schools
in 1967. This number was consistent with requests in 1966
and this figure approximates
the demand for teachers, K8, for at least the ne xt 20 years.
A recent research bulletin
published by the National
Education Association showed
that there is a 73 percent demand in relationship to the
supply of elementary school
teachers on the national scene.

$.

A field trial classroom simulated teaching
materials project in which ISU is participating with 1O other universities is discussed

Dr. Helen M . Nance

DEPARTMENT HEAD
gram seems apparent. Graduating seniors having earned
a bachelor's degree are tending to take positions in the more
heavily populated areas of
elementary
Illinois.
Since
school programs vary widely in Illinois, it is necessary
and important that the Elementary Education curriculum be sufficiently flexible
for teachers to qualify for various requirements needed in
positions in these areas.
Therefore,
flexibility
in
teacher-preparation is necessarily the outstanding concept for the undergraduate
curriculum. There will be
a great number of teachers
who will need to be prepared
to instruct in nearly all subjects in the elementary school
curriculum, such as found
in typical self-contained classrooms. This type of teacher
preparation will be especially
important on the kindergarten-primary levels.

!.

by (left to right) Dr. Leonard Brubaker, Dr.
Arnold Slan, Miss Lois Lilly and Dr. Virginia
Schnepf.

There will be large numbers of middle and upper grade
level teachers in demand who
will not necessarily need to
qualify for teaching in such
areas as art, music, and physical education, but who will
need a concentration in one
or two subject areas to give
depth to instruction in such
areas as science, language
arts, social studies and or mathematics. These classroom teachers may teach in multi-graded,
semi-departmentalized
or departmentalized schools
and they may also serve as
consultants or resource persons in a school and engage
in team teaching. Regardless
of school or classroom organiganization, teacher-education
programs
should
prepare
teachers to help fulfill the developmental needs of children.
All students preparing to
teach in any of these situations
where they are engaged in
the teaching-learning process require a well planned
and purposeful professional
sequence in elementary education and well coordinated
laboratory experiences. Staff
members are currently involved in such curriculum
revision for the undergraduate program. A workshop-retreat was held off-campus
on November 20, 1967 and
the department has agreed
on certain revisions which·
are currently under study
for implementation.
There are several pilot projects underway by departmental staff members. Several
faculty members are involved
in a project concerned with
simulated teaching materials,

a part of a national research
project sponsored by the Col. lege of Education, Monmouth,
Oregon. Ten universities are
included in these pilot studies, which will begin in September, 1968. Several interdisciplinary projects are requested for Head Start Programs, preparation of pa raprofessionals, and teacher
preparation for
culturally
deprived areas.
There will be an experimental project in a block class of
Child Growth and Reading
Methods involving 50 volunteer students and 2 faculty
members. This will commence
in September, 1968. There
are several new Master's programs under consideration.
In order-to plan for the Illinois
Kindergarten legislation ef-

fective in 1970, several short
courses and workshops will
be offered during the 1968
summer session for both inservice and prospective kindergarten teachers.
Conferences Clinics
The department sponsors
an annual conference in Elementary Education for staff,
students, and public school
personnel in surrounding areas.
This year's conference will
be held Tuesday, March 26.
The speaker will be Dr. James
Smith, Professor of Elementary Education, University
of New York, Oswego. He is
the author of a number of elementary school curriculum
books which emphasize creativity. In this way the conference will be a part of the
Inauguration Semester.
Staff members also participate in the Education Conference, held during the Publisher's Exhibit each July.
Departmental members are
requested to serve as consultants in public school systems,
work with PTA groups, educational workshops, and with
local, state and national professional organizations.
Students are actively engaged in the Elementary Education departmental club,
ACE!, and many other types
of campus organizations, such
as music groups, dramatics,
athletic and honorary. For
three years, the department
has offered opportunities for
a Junior Year Abroad program
in Copenhagen University,
Denmark. Currently five juniors are participating in this
program.

Mrs. Odessa Meyer and James Howard plan to combine classes and make it possible for students to spend from four to eight
hours a week in public school classrooms, allowing students
t~ relate this experience with college class instruction.

Salaries for
elementary
school classroom teachers
are identical with classroom
teachers on the secondary
level who have equal preparation. Thus the priority for
m a intaining a quality and
flexible undergraduate pro-

Clark, Dohrmann
At Conference
Dr. Faith Clark and Dr. Paul
Dohrmann represented the
University in a national confer~nce on elementary education in New Orleans, La.,
in February.
The two physical education
staff members were among
a selected group invited to
the conference by the tri-university group (Nebraska, Was hington, and New York Universities) and the U. S. Office
of Education.

Elementary Education Department counselors meet to plan
pre-registration steps for student majors in elementary. From

left to right are: Miss Elizabeth Russell, Miss Mary Elmendorf,
Or. Ronald Laymon, Dr. James Palmer, Mrs. Audrey Francis.
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Eight Veteran F acuity
To Retire August 31
Eight veteran Illinois State
University faculty members
with -a combined total of 224
years of service to the university will retire Aug. 31.
They are Miss Frances M.
Alexander , ~ssistant professor of the teaching of history;
Miss Helen Chiles, assistant
professor of Latin; Miss Clara
L. Guthrie, assistant librarian ·and assistant professor
of library science; Dr. Anna
L. Keaton, special consultant to the dean of student services and professor of English;
Dr. W. R. Lueck, professor
of education; Miss Hattie C.
Lundgren , assistant professor of home economics ; Miss
Alice R. Ogle, assistant professor and supervisin g teacher of art; and Miss Thalia J.
Tarrant, assistant professor
of history.
Miss Alexander joined the
faculty in 1945. A native of
Mattoon, she taught in high
schools at Charlesto n and
Mattoon prior to coming to
University High School.
Miss Chiles has been a member of the Departme nt of Foreign Language s since 1948_
Her previous teaching experience had been in high schools
at Bluffs, Griggsvill e and Wheaton.
Miss Guthrie, a native of
Nebraska, accepted a position as reference librarian
at ISU in 1932. Prior to joining the ISU faculty she served
two years as a library assistant at the Public Library in
Omaha, Neb.
Dr. Anna L. Keaton, a staff

member since 1937, relinquish ed her duties as associate dean
of students and dean of wornen last August. She was granted a leave of absence during
the first semester of this year
and now is on the campus engaged in research for a book
concernin g the historical de. velopmen t of student personnel services at ISU. Miss Keaton became dean of women
in 1943, and in 1963 was named
associate dean of students.
Dr. Lueck joined the university faculty in 1936. A native of North Dakota, he taught.
in schools and colleges of that
state a number of years before serving two years as elementary superviso r at Newton, Iowa, immediat ely prior
to coming to ISU.
Miss Lundgren , a 1926 graduate of Illinois State University, accepted a position in
the Departme nt of Home Economics at ISU in 1955. Miss
Lundgren spent 1954-55 as
a Fulbright lecturer in Rangoon, Burma.
Miss Ogle joined the faculty in 1932 as a superviso r
of art. Before coming to ISU,
Miss Ogle taught in laboratory schools at Colorado State
College of Education , Greeley, and in public schools in
Arizona, Colorado and Iowa.
Miss Tarrant came to ISU
in 1935 after teaching in elementary and high schools
in Missouri, as well as in the
laboratory schools at the Universities of Missouri and Chicago.

Houska, Legg Appointed
To Adm inistr ative Serv ices
George R . Houska, administrator of employe insurance
and benefits for General Telephone Co., Bloomingt on, has
been named superviso r of
insurance at ISU, and Lewis
L. Legg, assistant director
of University High School,
is the new coordinato r of health
and environme ntal safety.
Mr. Houska and Mr. Legg
will have offices in a building
leased by ISU at Fell and Beaufort.
As superviso r of insurance ,
Mr. Houska will be responsible for administra tion of
ISU's insurance program,
including general and group
insurance , handling of claims,
negotiatin g purchase of insurance and supervisin g disposition of
hospitaliza tion
claims and collection of premiums.
Mr. Legg, who has been an

assistant professor of chemistry in addition to assistant
director of U High, will coordinate the health and safety
program through the office
of the dean for administr ative services. He will work
with the town of Normal on
safety matters, recommen d
and implemen t health and
safety policies, identify hazardous areas, establish and maintain an accident reporting
system for all university personnel, coordinate a disaster alert program and work
on other health and safety
matters.

Behnke Elected
Robert Behnke,
varsity
athletic trainer and physical
education instructor at ISU
has been elected to the study
committee on health problems of physical education
and athletics of the American School Health Association.

Dr. Charles Ray Fisher, center, reads congratulatory telegram
from Dr. 0. R. Rilett, head of the Department of Biological
Sciences, while Dr. Herman Brockman (left), professor of genetics, and Dr. Richard R. Bond, Dean of Faculties and professor
of zoology, observe.

Fir st Bio log y Ph. D.
Aw ard ed To Fisher
An important
milestone
in the developm ent of graduate
education at ISU was passed
when Charles Ray Fisher became the first student to receive the Doctor of Philosophy degree in Biology. The
Departme nt
of
Biological
Sciences has been authorized
to offer the Ph.D. since 1962,
and is the only departme nt in
the College of Arts and Sciences
yet offering this degree.
Mr. Fisher did his doctoral work at ISU under the direction of Dr. Herman Brockman, professor of genetics.
He commenc ed his experimental work in the fall of 1964
when the completio n of the
Science Annex provided the
space and equipmen t necessary for research in biochemical genetics.
Mr. Fisher has been interested in the isolation, purification, and identificat ion of
enzymes operating in the cells
~f Neurospo ra, the pink bread

Miss Schultz e
Princip als' Speake r

mold, which has been widely studied in genetical investigations.
Appointed first as a research
assistant on Dr. Brockman's
Atomic Energy Commissi on
research contract, Mr. Fisher
began his own graduate studies and his research in mole·
cular genetics. Later he was
appointed a faculty assistant
and instructed in laboratory
sections. He also held a National
Science Foundatio n
Summer Fellowshi p in the
summer of 1966.
Mr. Fisher has spent the
last eighteen months in the
biology division of the Oak
Ridge National Laborator y
in Tennessee in order to use
certain scientific instrumen tation not available at ISU
which was essential for the
completio n of his research
problem. During this time, he
has been enrolled as a graduate
student at ISU and has periodically visited the campus
to confer with Mr. Brockman .

John Dal Santo, former MaroaForsyth High School principal now an administr ative
intern at Evanston High School,
has been awarded the doctor
of education degree •in educational administr ation at
ISU.
Mr. Dal Santo became the
15th person to receive the doctorate in this area since the
program was inaugurat ed
in 1962.
His research thesis, under
the direction of Dr. Clayton
Thomas, associate professor of education al administration, was titled "School
Administr ators
Perceptio n
of Critical Factors of Planned
Change in Selected Illinois
School Districts."
He is spending the year at
Evanston under the auspices
of the National Assoc iation
of Secondary School Principals and the Ford Foundatio n.
The internship program
attempts to discover ways
for principals to help teachers
take advantage of recent curriculum developm ents.
A four-year regular for the
Illinois State Redbirds in football and baseba ll (1946-50),
he was a teacher and coach
at Cahokia High School before moving to Ma roa-Forsyt h°.

Dr. Toll Named
To NABTE Unit

Dr. Lewis R. Toll, acting
Dean of the College of Business
at Illinois State University , has
been appointed to a special
committe e of the National
Associatio n of Business Teacher
Education .
The group is to prepare a
set of guidelines to be used in
developin g new standards and
criteria for accreditat ion of
teacher education colleges and
universitie s.

Ken net h Fitc h
Gets Fulbright

Miss Luella Schultze, assistant professor at Illinois
State University and first grade
supervisin g teacher in Metcalf School, was the speaker for the Woodford County
Elementa ry Principals AsDr. Kenneth L. Fitch, association at Roanoke Feb.
sociate
professor of anatomy
7.
Her topic was "Trends in in the Departme nt of Biological Sciences at Illinois State
Social Studies."
University , has been awarded a Fulbright lectureshi p
grant at Ege University in
Bornova, Turkey, starting
next Septembe r.
Mr. Fitch will spend nine
ing the ISU staff in 1958.
months at the Turkish univerHerman L. Zimmerm ann, sity, lecturing on embryolassistant professor of Latin, ogy and histology, and will
has been awarded the doctor- be attached to the university 's
ate by St. Louis University .
faculty of medicine.
In his first year at ISU, he
He will be accompan ied
has bachelor's and master's to Turkey by his wife and three
degrees from Xavier Univer- children, David, 17, presently
sity, Cincinnati , a nd was a a senior at University High
graduate teaching assistant School; -Roger, 15, a sophoat St. Louis.
more at U High, and Margaret,
Mr. Zimmerm ann's disser- 12, a student at Chiddix Juntation, "A Critical Text: Alcuin's ior High School.
The two younger children
Disputatio de Rhetorica et
will
attend school in Turkey,
de Virtutibus Sapientiss imi
Regis Karoli et Albini Magistri," probably at an American school
deals with a discussion by maintaine d by the governKing Charlema gne and his ment for dependent s of servteacher, Alcuin, about rhe- icemen stationed at a neartoric and the virtues from a by base. David, who gradu·
medieval Latin text written ates from U High this spring,
will go with the family but
in 794.
his plans for the year are still
Formerly on the staff at incomplet e.
Sweet Briar College (Va.),
The university is in Bornova,
Mr. Zimmerm an spent the a city of 25,000, which is a subsummer of 1963 studying at ur:b of Izmir a major Turk·
the American Academy in ish city with nearly 300,0'00
Rome and the Vergilia n School persons. Izmir, one of Turkey's
at Cumae in a Fulbright grant. principal ports, is the ancient

Two Complete Doctorate

Clinton Bunke
Named to Post
Dr.Clinton R.Bunke,a ssociate
professor of education at. Illinois State University , is the
newly elected secretary- treasurer of the Midwest Philosophy of Education Society.
Mr. Bunke joined the ISU
faculty in Septembe r as a member of the Departme nt of Philosophy staff.

Dal San to
Awarded
Doc tora te

Fischer
Zimmerm an
Two ISU faculty members
completed all requireme nts
for doctor of philosophy degrees at the close of the first
semester.
Raymond L. Fischer, assistant professor of speech
and U High director of debate,
has received the Ph.D. degree
from the University of Illinois.
His doctoral dissertatio n
is titled "The Rhetorial Principles of Robert Green Ingersoll."
• Mr. Fischer received both
bachelor's and master's degrees from Eastern Illinois
University and was head of
the speech departme nt at Mattoon High School before join-

Kenneth Fitch

Smyrna and the university
itself is on the site of a city dating back to about 2500 B.C.
In western Turkey on the
Aegean Sea coast, Izmir is
roughly 200 miles southwest
of Istanbul and about 330 miles
west of Ankara, the Turkish
capital.
Mr. Fitch will continue to
teach at ISU through the summer session before he and
his family leave by plane for
Turkey. He will spend two
weeks in Ankara where he
will receive orientatio n in
his Fulbright post.
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Soc iolo gist Cla rifie s Inte nt
Of Sur vey on Sex Atti tud es
Sociologis t Robert Walsh
of Illinois State University
has sought to clear away some
mi sunderstan dings, which have
developed following a legislative commissio n meeting
with regard to a survey of parent and student attitudes toward sex.
State Sen. Joseph J . Krasowski, R-Chicago , told the
Obscenity Laws Study Commission that a Springfiel d
man who has a daughter attending ISU took exception
to certain questions dealing
with premarita l sexual relations included in the survey.
In a closed meeting Feb. 21 ,
the commission voted down by
a 6-1 margin a demand by Senator Krasowsk i that the survey be condemne d, and that
the commissio n recommen d a
law banning such studies to
the Illinois General Assembly.
The commissio n then referred
the matter to the Commissi on
on Higher Education.
1,100 Questionn aires Returned
Mr. Walsh explained that
the study is concerned with
value standards of freshman
college students and their
parents regarding courtship.
Furtherm ore, he added, the
questionn aires
are anonymous and participat ion by
parents and students has been
on a voluntary basis.

Heissler
Chairs
Group
Dr. John Heissler Jr., associate professor of English
at Illinois State University ,
has been elected chairman
of the executive committe e
of the Illinois Statewide Curriculum Study Center, a research project studying the
preparatio n
of
secondary
school English teachers.
Mr. Heissler said the researc h
is being conducted on a statewide basis in about 30 colleges
and universitie s under a fiveyear, $500,000 grant. The program is directed by Dr. J. N .
Hook of the University of Illinois. The program now is
in its third year.

Livers Named
To New Post
Dr. David L . Livers Jr., was
recently installed president
of the McLean County Family Service, a counseling agency
supported by the McLean
County United Fund. Mr.Livers ,
an associate professor of education and psycholog y, joined
the ISU staff in 1962.
Olgert Pocs, assistant professor of sociology, is the newly installed vice president
of the service organizati on.

Dr. Kuhn Appoin ted
To Advisory Body
Dr. Brigitta J . Kuhn, professor of French, has been
appointed to the Illinois advisory committe e for Title
III of the National Defense
Education Act . The appointment was made by Ray Page,
state superinten dent of public instruction.

The Illinois State sociolo- ology-Ant hropology and the
gist received endorsem ent Office of the Dean of Student
of the survey by more than Services. In addition, soci1,100 parents with whom he ologists and school persontalked at last summer's orien- nel in other institution s have
tation program on campus also endorsed it, Mr. Walsh
for freshmen and parents. said.
More than 1,100 questionn aires
Dr. Samuel E. Braden, presihave been returned and par- dent of Illinois State, said,
ents have included statement s "Sociolog ists study intergroup
again endorsing the study and interperso nal relationand asking for copies of the ships. That relationsh ips infinal printed summary.
volving the sexes are imporThe survey had the approval tant in the latter category can
of the ISU Departme nt of Soci- hardly be controver ted, and
their study is as legitimate
as the study of the relationships between electrons and
protons.
"Unlike electrons and protons, however," the ISU president continued , "human beings resist the forcible invasion of their privacy. In the
case at hand, there was no
Twenty-tw o extension courses such forced invasion. The peoand workshop s in 17 cities ple who participat ed did so
are being offered by Illinois through answers to a quesState University during the tionnaire which was optional
and voluntary ."
second semester of 1967-68.
Mr. Walsh, in explaining
An effort is made to offer the purpose of the survey, said,
extension courses request- "we are concerned about the
ed in home communit ies. Dr. great deal of publicity given
Francis R. Brown, director the 'hippies' ln this country.
of the Division of University These people (hippies) repExtension and Field Services resent only a small vocal miat ISU, said that courses are nority. We believe that most
assigned to centers where of our youth of today have high
it is apparent that enrollmen t moral standards .
and need justify the service.
Study Content Valuable
"This study includes over
Off-camp us courses will
be offered this semester in a third of our freshman class.
the following communit ies: We feel that knowledge of what
Decatur, East Peoria, Elm· this younger generation conburst, Eureka, Granville , Jo- siders right and wrong with
liet, Kankakee , Lincoln, Mor- regard to courtship and sex
ris, Orland Park, Ottawa, Pana, can be of great use to parents
Pekin,
Peoria,
Princeton , as well as to those at the university concerned with stuSpringfiel d and Taylorvill e.
dent behavior. A restudy of
these students in their senior years is planned to see how
the college experienc e infiuences their values."
Dr. Richard E. Hulet, dean
of student services, also endorsed
the
questionn aire.
He said, in a letter to parents
G. Ben Paxton, assistant last October, "Illinois State
professor of speech, has been University is known for the
named a member of the Board degree of concern and interof Directors of the Illinois Coun- est it has towards its students.
cil of Education al Telecom- While we can measure some
municatio ns.
of the infiuence the university
has on its students, we
The council will hold its annual meeting at ISU on April have no means of doing so in
the area of their value systems.
5.
The questionn aire you are
Primary purpose of the or- asked to complete does, by
ganization is to advise, sug- necessity, touch areas that
igest and dissemina te infor- can be considere d sensitive
mation among members and moral issues. I would stress
other persons interested or that I consider the study an
engaged in education al tele- important step towards meascommunic ations.
uring the infiuence of the uniMr. Paxton is faculty ad- versity on the student."
viser to radio station WGLT.
Council membersh ip is open Betty Keough
to individual s interested or
engaged in education al tele- Named to Panel
communic ations.
Dr. Betty Keough, associate professor of health and
physical education for women at Illinois State University ,
has been appointed to serve
on the legislative panel of the
Midwest District of the AmeriPresident Samuel E . Bra- can Associatio n for Health,
den named Dr. Alice L. Ebel Physic al Education and Recreato serve as ISU's academic tion.
representa tive on the state
legislative staff intern spon- Beckm an Speaks
soring committe e of the Illinois Legislativ e Council. Her At Worksh op
appointm ent
followed
Kenneth R . Beckman, asthe
council's decision to add Illi- sistant professor of educanois State to the list of co-oper- tion at Illinois State Univerating
universiti es
entitled sity, was among speakers
to designate an academic rep- for a workshop on "Lea rning
resentativ e to the commit- Disabliitie s in the Classroom "
tee.
held in Chicago.

Extension
Courses
Offered

Paxt on
Named To
State Board

What They Do

• • •

Ronald W. Wright is welcomed to the Personnel Office staff
by Mrs. Yvonne Hougham, chief clerk for the office since 1958.
Mr. Wright, employment manager for Civil Service personnel ,
is a University of Illinois graduate and a former air defense missile officer with experience in personnel , intelligence and security training.

Faculty Women Involved
In Busy Spring Program
The ISU Faculty Women's
Club, which can trace its history to 1916 and a project to
renovate the women students'
lounge in Old Main, is in the
middle of an active year which
includes
traditiona l
social
events, a host family program
for over 75 internatio nal students at ISU, the support of
two
campus
scholarshi ps,
and the d~velopm ent of a wideranging series of interest
groups.
Dr. Jacquelin e Karch, associate professor of home economics, is club president. Mrs.
Robert Hertel is vice president and president- elect, and
Mrs. Richard J. Smith serves
as secretary and Miss Mary
Towle as treasurer.
Coming social events for
the FWC include a March 5
guest night at the University
Union Ballroom when a panel
from Rolands' departme nt
will present "Trends from
the World of Fashion," at 7:30
p.m. with members of the Faculty Women's Club serving
as models.
The Illinois House will be
the scene of the annual dinner
dance, "Mannequ in Bounce,"
on Saturday, March 23, and
"Expo '68" will be the theme
of a brunch in the Red Door
room of the Union at 10 a.m.,
April 27.

Two students are now attending ISU with the help of $100
grants from the FWC. They
are Donna Davis, a senior
in elementar y education from
Havana, and Alex Hueneburg, a senior foreign languages
major from Spring Valley.
Student applicatio ns for
scholarshi ps during 1968-69
are now available from Mrs.
Fred Simpson, Hewett Hall,
FWC scholarshi p chairman .
Awards will be made in March
for the coming school year.
New this year is a series
of interest groups, ranging
from discussion s of literature,
play reading, illustrated lectures for "armchai r travelers, "
programs about local government, and workshops in
crafts, music, and sports and
recreation . Illinois Wesleyan
University faculty
women
and other women in the community
have
participat ed
in some of the group activities.
"We need more information from faculty women about
their desires to develop this
program further," commente d
interest group chairman Mrs.
William Easton. "If you wish
to read and discuss a book,
to learn a new skill, to communicate in some way we have
not employed , we need your
suggestion s."

Dr. Ebel
Selected

Dr. Jacqueline Karch, left, visits with Donna Davis, Havanna
senior and Faculty Women's Club scholarship holder, and Mrs.
Fred Simpson, resident assistant at Hewett Hall. Miss Karch is
FWC president and Mrs. Simpson is scholarship chairmen for
the organization. Alex Hueneburg, also a FWC scholarship student, could not be present for the picture.
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ISU to Host
NCAA Tourney
Illinois State's nationally
ranked basketball team has
been selected to host the National Collegiate Athletic Association's Midwest Regional
Tournament for the second
straight year, it was announced
by ISU athletic director Milt
Weisbecker.
The four-team event will be
Friday and Saturday, March 8
and 9, at Horton Field House.
University of Chicago athletic director Walter L. Haas
chairman of the midwest selec~
tion committee, told weisbecker that the Redbirds were
among the first teams around
the nation to be chosen.

including regional basketball
and baseball tournaments during the 1967-68 seasons. Redbird squads won both titles,
with the basketball team going
on to finish fourth in the national finals at E vansville.
The Champion of the Midwest Regional will be one of
eight teams competing for the
national championship at
Evansville, Ind., March 13-15.
Illinois State earned its first
regional title last March with
. wins of 72-68 over Parsons
College and 89-66 over Louisiana Tech. The Redbirds upset
~an Diego St~te in t~ee overtimes, 77-76, m the first round
at Evansville before bowing to
ISU ha s been the scene of Southwest Missouri 93-76 and
numerous NCAA sponsored Kentucky Wesleyan 112-73 in
events in the past few years, their closing two games.

Board Chairman Addresses AAUP
Scott Eatherly, left, president of the ISU chapter of the American Association of University
Professors, welcomes President Samuel E.
Braden (center) and Dr. Norris L Brookens,

chairman of the Board of Regents governing
ISU and Northern Illinois, to a question and
answer session sponsored by the AAUP. Dr.
Brookens is a resident of Urbana.

March Busy Month On Campus From Faculty Pens
For Entertainment Features

The many talents of ISU
students will find expression
in a variety of events scheduled for campus productions
during March.
The last two performances
of Arthur Miller's "A View
From the Bridge," will be presented by University Theater

players at 8:05 p.m. in Westhoff Theater, March 1 and
2.
Orchesis, the modern dance
group, has set March 7, 8 and
9 as dates for the annual concert choreographed and danced
by student members. The 8:15
p.m. performances will be

Campus Calendar
1
Entertainment Series, " Phaedre," 8:15 p.m., Capen
1-2 University Theatre, "A View From the Bridge," 8 p.m.,
3

w-~tt

·

Entertainment Series, Marcel Marceau, 3:30 p.m. and
8:15 p.m. , Capen
4
Great Decisions Lecture, Arthur Larson, 7:30 p.m., Stroud
5
Faculty Women's Club, Guest Night Fashion Show, 7:30
p.m., Union Concert, "The Association, " Sponsored by
Big Four, 8 p.m., Horton
7-9 Orchesis Dance Concert, 8 p.m., Hayden
7
Faculty Forum, Edwin C. Berry, on " Black Power," 11 :45
p.m., Union Concert, Varsity Band, 8:15 p.m., Capen
8-9 "The lnnsiders" Folk Concert, Sponsored by Class of '70,
8 p.m., Capen
9
School Public Relations Conference
10
Entertainment Series, " Impossible Years, " 2:30 and 8:15
p.m., Capen
11
DeYoung Lecture No. 1, 4 p.m., Schroeder 130
Great Decisions Lecture, George Gallup, 7:30 p.m., Stroud
12
University Faculty Meeting, 4 p.m., Capen
DeYoung Lecture No. 2, 8 p.m., Schroeder 130
13
DeYoung Lecture No. 3, 4 p.m., Schroeder 130
14-17 Varunas Swim Show, 8 p.m., McCormick Pool
14
Faculty Forum, Richard Hatcher on " Black Power," 11 :45
a.m., Union
AWS Style Show, 7 p.m., Union Ballroom
ISU Newcomers Club, " Let's Decorate," 8 p.m., Citizens
Savings Bldg.
Concert, University Concert Band, 8:15 p.m., Capen
15
Conference, Heads of Ill. H.S., English Depts., All Day,
Union
16
Ill. H.S. Assn. Music Contest, All Day, Centennial Building
17
Entertainment Series, " Los Indios Tabajaras," 2:30 and
8:15 p.m., Capen
20
Red Cross Bloodmobile, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Union Ballroom
Entertainment Series, Fred Waring, 8:15 p.m., Horton
Field House
21-24 Alpha Phi Omega Revue, 8 p.m., Hayden
21
Concert, University Orchestra, 8:15 p.m., Capen
23
Spring Guidance Conference, 8 a.m., Horton Field House
Conference, College of Business, 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Union Faculty Women's Club Dinner Dance
24
ISU Film Society Showing, "The Blue Angel," 8 p.m., CE 159
26
Elementary Education Conference
Special Education Colloquium Lecture, 4 p.m., Hayden
Adlai E. Stevenson Memorial Lecture by Paul Henri Spaak,
8 p.m., Fred Young Field House, Ill. Wesleyan Campus
27
Home Economics Dept. Colloquium Lecture, 7 p.m.,
Hayden
28
University High School Athletic Banquet, 6 p.m., Union
Ballroom
Concert, Flore H.S. Band, 8:15 p.m., Capen
29-30 Ill. H.S. Assn. State Speech Finals
Gamma Phi Circus, 8 p.m., Horton Field House
30
Mathematics Department Conference, All Day
CAPEN MOVIES-" Do Not Distrub," with Rock Hudson and
Doris Day, March 15, 4 and 6:30 p.m., and March 16, 5:30
and 8 p.m.; " Fate Is The Hunter," with Glen Ford and Nancy Kwan, March 22, 4 and 6:30 p.m.; March 23, 5:30 and 8
p.m.

A show featur ing original
synchronized swim sequences
will be presented by Varunas
members at 8 p.m. March
14, 15, 16 and 17, in the pool
at McCormick Hall.
Among
other
highlights
of the spring semester at ISU
is the annual style show sponsored by the Association of
Women Students, and this
year set for March 14. It will
be presented in the University Union ballroom at 7:30
p.m.

Dr. Ferman Bishop, a book t itled "A llen Tate," published
by Twayne Publishers of New York; an article co-authored by
Dr. Lessie Carlton and Dr. Robert H. Moore, Culturally Disadvantaged Children Can Be Helped," selected for repr int in publications by Thomas Y. Crowell Co., and The Macmillan Co. ;
Dr. Virginia R. Crafts, "Graduate Study in Physical EducationA Point of View," in A merican Association of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation Student Section Newsletter; Dr.
Robert L. Crist, " Role of Peer Influence and Aspects of Group
Use of Programmed Mater ials," in the winter issue of Communication Review; Dr. James A. Hallam, '"New Dimensions for Research in Business Education," in The Journal of Business
Education for December; Alonzo E. Hannaford and Miss Lo
Anne L. Worth, co-aut hors of a workbook ti tled " Industrial Education Activit ies for the Trainable Mentally Handicapped, published by t he ISU press; Miss Lynne P. Higgins, " Power Volleyball ," in the Illinois Journal ; Dr. Robert A. Hogan, "The Treatment of Psychot ics, " appearing as a chapter in the book, Active Psycho-Therapy; Dr. Walter S.G. Kohn, a review of five
works on American ideas and polit ics, in Political Studies, the
jo urnal of the British Political Studies Association; Dr. Joseph
L. Laurenti, " Datos sobre los sintomas de la esquizofrenia experimental a base del ' hechizo' en El Licenciado Vidriera (1613),
published in Folia Humanistica; Willard J. McCarthy, a textbook titled "Machine Tool Technology," published by McKnig ht
& McKnight Publishing Co., Bloomington; and Dr. George A.
Soderberg, " Linguistic Factors in Stuttering," in Journal of
Speech and Hearing Research.

The Alpha Phi Omega scouting fraternity will feature
student performers in an 8
p.m. Revue in Hayden Auditorium March 21 , 22, 23 and

Spaak Signed For Stevenson
Lecture at IWU Field House

24.

Paul Henri Spaak, former
prime minister of Belgium
and former secretary-general of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization, will be the speaker for the third annual Adlai
E. Stevenson Memorial L ecture Tuesday night, March
26, at Illinois Wesleyan University in Bloomington.
Mr. Spaak's address will
be at 8 p.m. in the 2,700-seat
Fred Young Field House. The
first lecture, in June, 1966,
was by U.S. Ambassador to
the United Nations Arthur
Goldberg. L ast May, Sir Anthony Eden, former British
prime
minister,
delivered
his views on current Asian
and European developments.
Both of those addresses were
at Illinois State University.
The annual Stevenson lectures were established in 1965
by friends and admirers of
the late Illinois governor and
ambassador to the United
Nations, who died in July of
that year. R esidents of the
central Illinois area which
includes Ambassador Stevenson's
home
community
of Bloomington-Normal sub-

in Hayden Auditorium, Metcalf School.
Concerts include a program
on March 7 by the Varsity Band,
and on M ar ch 14 by the University Concert Band. Both
groups will perform in Capen
Auditorium starting at 8:15
p.m.

An 8:15 p.m. concert by the
University
Orchestra
will
be presented in Capen Auditorium on March 21.
Gamma Phi Circus performances in Horton Field House
at 8 p.m. March 29 and 30, will
conclude the major student
productions for March.
Additional features in March
include the appearance of
two well-known singing groups.
"The Association" will be presented at 8 p.m. March 5 in
Horton Field House under
sponsorship of the Big F our
and the class of 1970 will sponsor "The Innsiders" in folk
concerts at 8 p.m. March 8
and 9 in Capen Auditorium.

Three Serve
Three Illinois State University faculty members served
as consultants during the County Teachers Institute at Jacksonville in February.
Kenneth R. Beckman, assistant professor of education and supervising teacher of the neurological impaired,
worked in the area of learning disabilities and the emotiona lly disturbed.
Dr. Mary M. Huser, associate professor of education,
and Mrs. Odessa H. Meyer,
assistant professor, were consultants in high school and
elementary school reading
res pectively.

Now Industrial
Technology
The name of the Department
of Industrial Arts at Illinois
State University ha s been
changed to Department of
Industrial Technology.

scribed more than $75,000
to establish a fund for the lecture series.
Last year's talk by Sir Anthony at Illinois State University drew world-wide pr ess,
radio and television coverage.

Births,
Deaths
Birt hs to announce include:
sons to Dr. and Mrs. Arthur D.
Bond and Mr. and Mrs. Gary L.
Hootman; and daughters to Mr.
and Mrs. Keith M. Fred and
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald D. Norfleet.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom A. Bates
(Irene) observed their 40th
wedding annive rsary last month.
Dr. Herschel C. Fried, a member of the art department faculty
in 1965-66, died at Union Hospital in Baltimore, Md., Jan. 25,
following a month's illness. Mr.
Fried was granted a Doctor of
Education degree in Art at ISU
in 1965 to become the University's first doctoral recipient.
Other deaths to report include: Henry S. Crews, fathe r
of Warren S. Crews; Harry
Hayes, father of Mrs. Robert
Hertel; John Philip Kirk , father
of Dr. John W. Kirk; Mrs.. Madore, stepmother of Dr. Normand W . Madore; Mrs. Mabel
C. Metcalf, mother of Mrs.
Harold E. Gibson; and Mrs.
Ruby M. Wise, mother of M iss
Vermell Wise.

